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The best political speech we ever heard,?: or Oeneral Travelling Agent for Tlic Women of th Revolut ion, by Elizabeth. F.EU
(says the New York Dav BookvV was madei

. Th actlr bf " the lfconstitated Convention ' of

j .991 FfyetteriUe0bserTCr handspmelT re-

sponds fo iheMicket for the Presidency and ; Vice

Presidency, suggested in our issue of last week.
Cordially agtPeinj'Vilh Jii iahe oninipnsTjres
sedof MillaTd FSlfmore.ihat paplr piys-th- follow-

ing tribute to Wm. A. Graham:

yesterday ia Castle Garrien, aa a sort of iri- -

Uti in. two volumes. New York, Baker, and

Seribner. v ...... , :. ... ;

111 drawing the portrait of feminine loveliness,
PelgateTni tib-- t JaedbmteairGlb o South
Carolin jjjgjj iMajoledln :Cbleton: a veekH or

either France or England. vThewo latw
ministerial 4efeat m the HousetCpmmoV
do pot involve' any official changes. ? fcftjrrf;

The Queerrof Pbrtelgal having appointed
the Duk M Sj1danha;prtjsfdent of the Couif
cil of .dlihistjsrs. the insurrectionarv mbve- -

TAYLORr i Wi'ABMSTRQTO,- -

Jtl KE. W. RAMSAY, JQSIJU4

'
-- r,v f 't.TT.WIS

" of Moobrmnerr.
it is much more difficult to present an accuratet.vorsinoe, foreshadows --tfce jidh6ss md treason.

terlocutory irk the address ol Mr Lritteneen.
In the course of an eloquent 'eulogy upon
the United States, ;:Mr. Crittehden said
J,You stand as a witness to the whole world.

'. EUROPEAN NEWS. -

Jenny IAnaVt Concerts New Engagement of the

ighlingaUDejopiJdaiim
blet ofRogues The Willis and Forest $asel

. New York, May 20, 18SL- - ;

Eorroa of the Register AThe European pa-
pers, by the late aryivals, contain rro newa of im-

portance, except detailed accounts of the cere-

monies at the opening of the World's Fair by the

irhmjrfllinife.tkBiHitf tW State? ConTertioiij '" Witrii or wbole gro leiond:th9urq.B :iiTOWns' Asrent tot tti Statea'of
(jenenu - o ... ,

likeness, than of the bolder and more prominent
features of the other sexl The lines are not so
strongly drawn, the shades are more easily blend

aoomy tofcssienible. ; A'nomber bf strong' men (a of whaUhe incalculable prosperity of a couti- -Tame966- -
nongrt tbein Senator Bwutm, Chivks, and OaaA pents against her Government are iupried,

.uit; 5
' ;s"i'TooiF.r, E.1 JAMES; fo. 182; aorah

matron. No man iu Worth Carolina more truly
representt in his own character th best qualities
rf hp S'ate; and . no State more truly represents
the characteristics of a Republican people than
his. H posspsses qualities which fit him to adorn
any sJat-on- .' however exalted. Of the bfrt blood

restated separate action in aheir peechea, but ifc ap- - ed and while there is every thing to love and ad
try is, where liberty is governed by law, and
which such a' government alone vs capable
of producing. What man is willing to give

if Mr' Phfladelphw, is our Omvxal Travelling
Street, w JL WELD, JOHN COL-- mire, there is but little to relate. With this, disad MARKETS.pars that the reflations jfossed unmimotudy I A

plain man, who knows BOth'mg of thsartsof the dem0. A. KIRK WELLING- -
'7 ifESUtE vantage and the still greaterdifficulty of obtaining Queen. By all accounts, the whole Affair "went up guch a country r ,( A voice irorn the as

, During the week Cotton had deeliaedJOHN T. JUDKINSJ P.K T EVANS, of the Revolution, his courage in the rurht hasagogue, by which be woold Jain porsoad the people 1 authentic information concerning women whose off in-- first rate stvle. The portion of the Crvs--l ins. uu iii, semblage, BiI Seward !") This is the best
speech we ever heard. The effect was elecnever been questioned, his integrity is proverbial,uutfcwiey fiTft.. under" a. bad government, wul be yery J

tal Palace appropriated to the United States ocives were principally passed in tbe privacy pf do.his industry untiring, his miad clear and penetrat
tric, and the vast audience rose tcr their feetrr. "4.-.- pe naay n 1ff4hTs1udkment Veil balanced, his manner such mestlc life, Mrs.' Ellet has succeeded In making a. cupies one of the most commanding positions, and to thewygmaSiktUkd wrongs under which South Cmre--THIS DISTRICT. '

. ; ; to do honores always inspire respect from all who know him.

from an eighth to a quarter. Fair Orleans tr t
qjuoted it f ahd AtTddling at 51. ' $

i Nfi YoR. May 23rd, 9 Ai M.
Cfbtjas ecUoei! in this market from l

qilartes to three --eighths,, since the ArEica.'a v.

by one impulse, as if
1

truth. : i
.

Is distinguished by the American national arms.
. yonltiti'Hinoua rirtffin? of the fttutiabonfii'Wkere'tu the pprtttio. of which the Su ft a man would fitly succeed Mill rd Fillmore

which are gorgeously emblazoned over the Eas.Complains It is well known to the whole nation iri the second offiee. or in the 5rst, if Provid nee

most interesting book, and. we have in these
volumes, perhaps the only memorial

rescued from oblivion of the noble women of the
Revolution women, who should not only be ad

tern entrance of the building. ' The American dfihittiIM..t.y.i.. u w;tmi .'should iri his time deDrive the nation of its' head. Enormous Outlay for 'Jlvertxsing- - Town- -' . . nortion of the Democracy einMcd
.l i:.- ' His election, would not only be apt in itself, but vision is hot as crowded as those of other coun send, the SarsapariUa'man. (says the Great advrces, imired ut imitated.'- - While Slllng witbdignit? tries, but the' vacancies are fast filling up. TheHall in this City on Monday last, nd

J'TiVleTates to the Nashville DislncCon- - truest Whig sea in the Union." and grace the highest stations, giving their aid cereals, raw materials, minerals, and maps, form
evident that the element are ' The peculiarly trying ordeal in which the pre- - and counsel to soldier.--i and statesmen, we see prominent at,d deservedly admired features in thelan. M VV . . -i- - ... . .r .. 1 flumnnmhit VlnoV'Rrtl

West,) says that Ins "books ' exhibit an outlay
for advertising in the course of five years, in
the Various, papers of the, United Spates, of

6300,000 1 He says, for six nionfhs, he cut
off all his advertisements, to see if his medi-

cines yould "not go on their own merits, 5ast

that abominable and tyranical measure' became .the
law of the land, fhen they were, fur oction-acti- tm

.ewtf unto ditunion ( .That measure was. defeated in
Congress, over and over again. Jt .was declared by
its own frjends to be dbad, and that whoever attemp-
ted, to resuscitate it would be dkad politically, . There

I .Jk in UllS Pa". . .
, sent Administration has been placed ever since its

vMOtHtOH A'CABBHYJ 3!
II A C K,H B V?S ;HC R08J J O A D ,

6.
them pursuing with, untiring energy their domestic national collection. The American statues of

"the Wounded Indian," anfl "the Greek Slave,'Gen. JJAHiEJu oo u., aH entry into power haa, increased the confidence of duties, the care and instruction ot their children,
j .m ha will b "anowed under' by some are said to elicit universal admiration. One ofand the superintendence of large plantations. HE fall session of tfiU IrJstitatioU WiltCom- -the most attract! ve object in theOystal Palace,PuihmnnHii ,m this miarter. as weir as bv advertising. He lost S3U.UUO 0 mente en the first Monday in Julv aaxLtaurhkwhile their husbands were fighting the battles ofk( more Tommm ;, rr-T- i :

is tne wona-renownctfA- l nooi diamond. This

the country in each member composing the Cab-

inet, and no man has acquitted himself with more
honor thari Mr: Graham. Hs fame at home has
expanded into a national reputatinn,and the Whigs

IB not a single feature of the oomprornise of i which
South Carolina has just cause of complaint That by it ; sales dwindled down to nothing; for

their sountry. These were the wives and mothers magnificent gem is deposited within an iron cagejoes not know nail wai is going u ucrc,

tumn..ratic cauldron, where Governors and A? a. xr. .At t I -

who by their example and sympathy urged on tUe ui great sixeugin, wnien, oy an ingenious contri
his competitors, seeing nim drop on, went
on', advertised heavily, and got the start of

of North Carolina cannot, without a want of Statedignitaries are manutacinrea wun ise patriots of 76, and not unfreqnently by their in vance, sinus, at mgm. aown into a massive iron
chest upon which it rests. From "dawn to dusk. him. . - '

part over which she made more neue than all the
disaffected, throughout the Union besides, tha

(
ad-

mission of California, was in strict accordance with
the principles laid down by Mr. Calhoux in liis res- -

prWje, withhold their claims for the elevation of genuity and resolution prevented a' surprise orfcubthe will thinw, oeiore u wucr,w.

eIBe other than - Whig Cliques" in this jee their favorite son
the large size and brilliancy ot this jewel causes it
to be incessantly surrounded by an immense
crowd of admirers.

favored an escape. It was not uncommon for

by Mr;. A.! til McDonald., ; K.. -

frice of Tuition jer Sfssioo-- af five mouths "

Readiagi "Writing and Arithmetic, ' $ 6 Oflr1;

English 'Grammar,. Geography fcc 8 09
Classics and higher branches of Mathematics, 13 0,

The health of tbe country, tbe morality ef
the salubrity of the rtgion ia which;. '

this schoo is sitoated, all conspire to render H
desirable place Tor training up the young mind.-- ''
Andf while due attention, win bepsSdftotb improve !

ment aad dvelopment of lh intellaetoat feoliies 1

of ibe Student r beir Moral and Physical naturaa
will alas be attended to. . .Boardinf srx dollars per i

HOWELL COBB. :

The Hon. Howell Cobb was to address his felolutions of 1847, and endorsed by all the hotspurs of delicate and timid females, to rise at midnight, andWe shall chronicle me developments w
come to our knowledge. A friend of mine, in his letter trom London, tellsGov. Reid has appointed the following penetrate forests to give their friends an jntimahiu at ate, through the Southern address. . That mea-

sure of Compromise in part, all tbe measures of com

low-citize- of Chatham county at Savannah on
Wednesday evening last. ' The. Republican pays
this srentleman a tribute not undeserved when it

me. tnat tne American exhibitors display suchCommissioners to revise the laws passed since energy, w directing qhjversal attention to their"THE GALLED JADE WINCES f tion of danger. There is one instance recorded ot
a young girl sixteen years of age, making her way183S, viz . Hon. R, M. Saunders, Hon. Asa Biggs respective manmaciures, mat, not only the Kng says ; "His position as Speaker oj the House ofIf, took Ue liberty, some days since, to mention

nsn, uui an oiner loreign competitors,, must iookand B. F-- Moor, Esq. We understand that these through woods, across marshes and creeks, ford Representatives during the most elcvting con-
gress that ever sat iri this, country his reputa.- -Lict, that Judge Maeshall, thoush a' very great well to their laurels, or "smart sons of Columbjagentlemen will still continue their practice in the Ing a deep river until the water reached her neck,

moutn. ,. J. W MAVR.KKY,
A.' Q. HINTOfi, Estf.

i f

Rev. WILLIAM KNIFES.
Rev. J.F. BDRNETTE.

,TM nevertheless possessed of much natural
l : i l J 11 iion as a aistinguisnea cuizen oi mis owewill innallibly outrival them, in almost every de

partment of industry and commerce.usual Courts. ' to the American camp, to give the alarm of an at
nfiriy oj tnaracrrr . mun iw crj wen

.i 1. .1... otMAt. 1. .a Vuof miif tvvi clinfit
the prominent part he has taken in the impor-
tant questions which have agitated the nation forMr. Moose has resigned the post of Attorney tack, and, while cold and wet, setting about the Jenny Lmd is still singing to immense audiences May 19th; 1851. . 42 5at Castle Garden. She and Barrrum are heapingGeneral a post which no man has ever filled more preparations at once to provide food for the sol

s 4c We also added that Are were

promise, were supported by many, in most cases a
majority of Southern members, who are as much de-

voted to their section as South Carolina politicians and
mountebanks, and that particular branch of the Com-

promise which was most odioaa to tha .North the Fu
gitive Slave law1,) has been faithfully executed through
out the country, save in but one instance. The
General Government has, throughout this struggl
flood by the tight of the South and vindicated the 'su-

premacy of the laws. Where then is the just can se
of .complaint t Is South Carolina so regardless ofall
the pr.aclples ofhonor, that she would bring ruin anf
bloodshed on the whole South, without just cause I

nionms past, give an importance to nis opiuious
which attaches to those of few other men now

. A

SPLENDID SCHEMES. 'faithfully ani ably. diers, who had just returned from a fatiguing ex up ncnes nnunaanny. the fair Swede is laying
up treasure in heaven, but, as vet Mr. Barnum before the country. .Every Georgian should feel

cursion. There is nosketeh, more full of romanticliaMtor of the " Standard," we find, with , too j- r i aii. confines his operations to this planet. fr. JTIjlUil V if CO-- , JfSanmgtr.prouu, oi nis repuianon, ana oe reauy hi-gi- c

Jj cpirit of the demagogue, and with a marked sen- - him an, impartial hearing. ;fjC- J- We copy with great satisfaction, from the interest, than the history of Mary Slocumb, of our
own State. Her maiden name was Hooka; she

Talking of Jenny, it is rumored that the4 divine
songstress'' and Dr. Moffat the great millionaire

iess about the dignity ol tt 13 excellency, Jtiov.
'

$55,000 ! $35,0001;Fayetteyille Observer, the subjoined testimonial
. ... l i i. was born in the County of Bertie, North Carolina,M m mi paragrapn Bt vu iw Yu io the value ot our North Carolina Coal.' A test

by parties so experienced is an ample guarantee&i$ticated, 'mauners" of that ameer, and storms in 1761). She was present at one of the bloodiest

oi inis city, are engagea. l cannot voucn ror
the veracity of the Teport, but as I have heard it,
so I'll give it toyou. It appears that, some years
ago, while making trie tour of Europe, Dr. Moffat

$20,000! : $11,000
200 PRIZES bP 'i30 1

f :Bedlamite, that a man all th way from Rock. battles of the Revolution, where the united regiIs she so vain and presumptuous as to declare to the J its aualities. We hope the day is not remote
ho 'is still just what he was in bis boyhood' world, that the entire South, beside herself, is too stu ments of Colonels Lillington and Caswell encour.when il will be brought into general use, as well was protessionally introduced to the iNightingale,

in ond of the Continental cities j and ' Succeededtered McDonald at Moore's Creek. We will givepid to see tliese aggressions upder which we live, orliii be deniad tbe unalienable and reserved right',
lias free Country, to "take home what be bought for export as domestic use. And shaP not we oi

, (Sdccessor to Pomeroy. & f5cal.)

BOOK SELLER AND STATIONER ,

... ,Na 16, FayeUevilie Street,. .
'

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,!
RALEIGH, K. C.

ceeing them, is too cowardly, too much of the dastard a part of the story in ber own words :
in effecting the perfect restoration of Jenny Lind's
health,' after many of the most eminent German
physreiana had pronounced her case incurable.
The wonderful skill and delicate attentions of the

Raleigh enjoy some of the benefits resulting from
its disepvery 7 . Are not our own Mechanics as acto resist them! Are her vjnity and presumptuous "Tbe men all left on Sunday morn i no. MoreI h made a general remark. Neither fbe name' of ness so overpowering as to drive her to a conclusion, than eighty went from this house with my hustive, and skillul and energetic as those ot our sis.

jmost micious Excellency nor his ntan Friday Doctor made a lasting tmoression, not Only on theband. "tmjHying tucn a ocue renectton upon Mr aoutnern
ter towns? Certaiuly tliey are! and they will mind, but also on the heart of the gra'eful lady ;

is ailed or by any possibility of construction refer And I slept soundly and quietly that ntp-h-t, and lTTI AS on hand a ver large and valuable collectistenl Are Virgiui i, Kentucky, Maryland, Tenn
assuredly press forward to share in some degree ana, upon ner nrst arrival in INew xork, she, inLa Hut it seems an arrow snoi at ranaoia --jjus ssee, North Carolina, Alabama, Georgia jjlorieu ITll tion of Theological, Law, Medical, Scientific,

Agricultural, Miscellaneous, .School Books, Blankcompany with a few other ladies, visited Dr. Mof
worked hard all-th- e next day; bull kept thinking
where they had got to how far ; where and how
many of the regulars andtories they would meet ;

; in tne rich prize, ihe commencement oi tneLie Editor's "ward," aad produced quite a flatter. Georgia. Louisiana, and Texas, filled up with arrant fat, at his princely residence in Union Square, unS
again acknowledged the deep obligations whichCentral Rail Road will inevitably demand a largekimoiigst his care taking guardians ! We ask par cowards, and trembling sens, who are ready to lick

Oooks and Stationery of all kinds.
Price very low call and examine.
Miy 24th, td5!. 43

and 1 could not keep myself trom the study,. 1
. increase of mechanical capital, and every step ofi for the unmeditated intrusion upon such lofty went to bed at the usual time, but still continuedtbe hand of their oppressor, and " bend the pliant

hinges of the, knee" in obedience to Would

his invaluable professional assistance had conferr-
ed upon her. It is said, that Jenny and the Doc-
tor have maintained an epistolary correspondence

Is progress must be followed by some addition toisity ; And as the JSdttor claims u ior mm, we are
King to admit, without civil or argument, that his tbe means of Raleign. It will not be necessary to

to study. As.I lay jwhether waking or sleeping
I knew not I had a drSam ; yet it was not all a
dream, (she used the words unconsciously of a

South Carolina dare say this in so many words ! arkrille Water Cur.. Accessiblet from ail parU of the United States, situatedever since ; and, that upon the conclusion of her
tour in the Northvrn and Western States, the

slleocy is one of tbe xacmteecampluhed, iuprrb and go beyond the I mils of the S ate for much of theWould the Convention which recently met there,

5 - VIRGINIA STAfE LOTTERY,' ' h
For the Benefit of Monongalia Acadway.'
r CUm No. ti for 1851 vi-- To

b drawn--- at Alexandria, ' Va., on Saturday
. .. , June 14th, 1851,;;A - uTj

o- - ...

75 Sfumber Lottery 12 dratrn Ballots I

Rich 'and Splendid Scheme !
I Prize of 65,000, 1 of 35.000, 1 of 20 009, 1 of II-33- 0,

3 PriM of 7,000, 4 of 5)0 0, 4 or S,-00-0,

5 of 2,000, 2(K) of (iowert 3
. No.) 600. . . .

JJtc. Ac. - fl--

TickeU only 15Halves 9,50 Quarter 3,7f,
Eighths 1.87 J.

Certificates of packages of S5Whole tickets 200 Of
Do. do of 25 Half do 100 00
Do. do. of 25 Qifirter do 60 0
Do., do. of 25 Eighth do 25 00

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certifieatea of.'
Packages iu the above Splendid Lotteries will re
cerre the most prompt attention, and aa official a- -;

count of each drawing sent immediately after it it
over to all who order from ua.

FOR JUNE, 1851. '

J. W. Maury if Co., MarUigert.

poet not men in, oeing.j i saw ai&uncuya oooy
io husband'si 1 cloak

4w xauea from WoodbusT. uloacester county
New Jersey, and nine miles south of Philadelphiahijfotf "carriers of whatbe " buys at marlset rotting stock of the road.-Th- at ran be made athave dared put forth such such a slander in their wrappt-- my guard bloody

llis dinner, " that ever had a omner to set dowu address! Nol They would have known it was dead ; and others dead and wounded on the ground
marriage "ceremonies "Will be immediately per-
formed. Thus, through the efficacy of the "Life
Pills and Phoenix Bitters," the Doctor will gum an
amiable and talented wife, and the musical world

with which comraunicairon may be ' had several
time daily, is now ia successful oeration for the

home. But we must have the raw material, the
coal, the wood and the iron, ftature has placedXo doubt every tiling the Editor ays of him false. But does not the action of that Convention about him. 1 saw them plainly and distinctly. I

cure of Gout. Rheumatism Bronchitis, Incipientp. that be is " plain in his habits and man- - uttered a. cry, and sprang to my feet on the floorit almost within our gras p, and a slight exertionimply tbe sametlung ? It says "the South is labour Consumption, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea,will lose the brightest ornament that ever it poshsha at home in Rocking ham!'' and that he and so strong was the impression on my mind.ing under insufferable oppression, the other States will pour it upon us in ample abundance Let sessed.' iSo runs the story, which may be true or
"greeted bis fellow citizens in the market place, have refused to act, refused to dissolve the Union,

Dropsy. Piles, Prolapsus Uteri. Paralysis, Neural
gia, Javier Complaint, and Scrofulous, Nervous, Fe-

brile, and Cutaneous Diseases.

that 1 rushed in the direction tbe vision appeared,
and came up against the side of the house. Theus aid the citizens of Fayetteville in the construc may be not.

H miTi tn liU Vmnsp what he Burcbased tor his The natives of "Erin's isle" are rushing acrossi tion of the Northern Plank Rod, which, while it fire in then om gave Utile, light, an I gazed inwe can wait no longer, we know more about our
rights than they do, they are blind, deluded by the This Institution was bnilti expressly for theTeOods! What exalted virtues! That the Atlantic, in a perpetual stream. From Waterevery direction to catch another glimpse of thewill add to the facilities of travel and tranp-rt- a purpose of a Water Core Establishment, is capsm should be abl i to exfrcise the self denial of car ford alone, upwards of 2IKX) individuals sailed forcry of Union, we are the genuine chivalry of the scene. ' 1 raised the light; every thing was stilltion so much demanded between the two places, this country, rn five ships, on the 22nd of lastpe borne only "wliat be Oougm lor nis aumer, ua and quiet, iuy child was sleeping, but my

will enable us to tap the Cape Fear River at a pointSouth, and we must be obeyed and followed, or we
will drive the ship of State upon the rocks and brearer think a moment about his brtAkfait or svpptr f woman was awaKenea by my crying out or

only thirty miles distant, thus bringing Raleigh jumping on the floor. If ever I felt fear it was atFir. he must have been a Citnon and Aridities com kers, and send the whole crew to ruin I" This is tbe that moment, dented on the bed, 1 reflected aimmediately in connection with the Cape Fear and

ble of accommodating fiTty pntieats,and anunaunt-l- y

supplied with water ol the purest quality
The managers, while they offer the advantages

of their Institution to the diseased, w&uld tender
them the com'orts and conveniences of a boms.

The efficacy of Water, Diet, Air and Exercise
in restoriwg the diseased o health, vigor and bappi-nes- s,

8 no longer problematiC'ili as thousands who
have been cared thereby can testify.

month ; and these ships were followed by seve"al
others, two days afterwards; all having similar
heavy cargoes of humanity, and all having the same
destination These contiuued emigrations, have
rather opened the eyes of the mis-ruler- s of Ire-
land, and the great English landholders are a--

sum and substance of the doings and sayings at that few mo nents and said aloud : "I must go toDeep River improvements, and bringing the rich3nt, the Editor says (in most exquisitc'y good taste',
him. I told the woman I could not sleep andConvention ? Nor are they willing to allow the free-

dom of opinion to the people oi the other Southern products of that section to our own do jr.- - WeliiasUi sentiment and language.) that in 1840 "ttese would ride down the road. She appeared in great
alarm ; but I merely told her to loek the door af 2 prizes of 10,000must, ol necessity, have communication with thehe aristocratic federalists would have hugged and States. The Srd resolution which they passed is as larmed at the prospective deficiency of hands to

till the ground. From Westport, Castlebar, and
the surroundingdistricts, mechanics farmers, shop- -

Coal and Iron region, and this strikes us as cerxi the dirtiest loafer that could have been found and follows :
1 have persuaded him that he was the cleanest

Rexolved. That we hold the right of secession to be
tainly the cheapest, most possib e, and most politic
route, giving to the farmer and the merchant

keepenvand able-bodie- d laborers, are disappear-
ing with magical rapidity. One of the Galwayidtmest fellow in the world .'" We were we.insd,

essential to the sovereignty nd freedom of the State

ter me and look alter the child. I went to the
Btable, saddled my mare as fleet and easy a nag
as ever travelled; and in one minute we were
tearing down the road at lull speed. The cool
night seemed after a mile or two's gallop to bring
reflection with it ; and I asked mysclt where I was
going, and for what purpose. Again and again I
was tempted to turn back : but I was soon ten

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, t . ?

For the benefit of Mouongalia Academy, ; s
Class 63, for 1851,

To be drawn at Alexandria, Vs., on Saturday
June 7th, 195f. - v :

,14 Drawn Nombera out of 79 ,

The resident Physician, J. H. STEDMAn. M.
D late of Bethesda Watsr Cure, N. Y has been
a member of the Medical Profession for twenty
years and had much experience iu Hydropathic
practice.

For admission or further infornvttion, apply to
SAMUEL WEBB.'Secretary, at the Institute, or
at No. 16 Logan Square,-- Phtlads phia.

May 21, 1851 ' 2t..

clio:ce uf every variety of transportation, to theof this confederacy, and that the denial of that rightI
Mrto pronounce this out and out a slander on the

V.but then we must ask forgiveness. In one teitnldfurntth to an injured otate the strongest ad- - Rail Road, the Plunk Road, the River, to any mar--
newspapers, in reference to the migratory move;
menis in that county, eaysjthat if emigration pro-
ceeds in future, as in the past spring, the whole
province will speedily become a wilderness. '

dii tonal cauge for its exercise.Nice it was too true ! Then d'ut hug and kiss he may choose to enter into.
uiear,!ng exae'ly to apply the Editor's harsh lan Now the meaning of the resolution w this. " We The DEF.r Rivek Coal Tested. We are in miles from home, and my mind became strongerto himself.) the EdU or himself! And, ibey believe in secession. Don't yoocopen your lips against formed by Mr. A A. McKethan, that he has pro
dedhim too, th t !;q was tbe "cleanest and elet- - it, whatever you may think, for if you do we will se cured or use in his various Forges, a quantity o;

'But there is ao danger of New York becoming
a wilderness; tor as many' as 3000 emigrants
sometimes land in one day. It is thought, that
the emigration, during the. coming summer., will
much more than double that' of last year. It cer-
tainly will, if it continue as it has begun.

Some of our most efficient police officers have

t idiom U ike rcorh!'' even when he was .be bituminous Coal from Evan s Mine on Deep Rivcede any ham, bVeak up tbe, Union and Government,

every mile I rode. I should hnd my husband
dead or flying was as firmly my presentiment
and conviction as any fact of my life.

"The sun must have been well up, say eight or
nine o'clock, when I heard a sound like thunder,

er, and that it is lound to be worth 50 per cent,nd with turpentine from, the Log Cabin, and

BRILLIANT SCHEME
1 Prise of 4o,00, 2 of 10,000, 2 of 6,000, 2 ol 4,009,
J of 3,000, 2 of 2,574, 10 of l,Ut)0, 40 of 4oo i r

Whole Tickets 1 10 Halves $5 Quarters
1,50 Eighths 1,25.

Certificaiaa of packages of 26 Whole tioksts J80 09
.

. D... do. f 26. Half 66 09t
Do, do., of 6 Quarter ' '..3159

because yoq dart differ from us, the chivalry: of . the HYGEIA HOTEL,more than tbe best Coal he has ever had from thei vhilst be was cn the ee of going over to the South about the rights of the States under the Coa North. Il posesses qualities in igniting, and in
sy, vhom be had abused and denounced through stitutiqn !" This is the arregant tone and spiat to been sent over to London, to look after some ofcomparative heat, and perhaps other respects

which ! knew must be cannon. It was the first
time I ever heard a cannon; I stopped still, when
presently the cannon thundered again. The bat

columns of the Dublic newspapers. But they did which the people the independent people of other. which eive it ibis additional value. In Mr. Mc
Ket nan's hops are some of the very best black

our contributions to the Great Exhibition, that
have not been entered in the books of the Royal
Commissioners. I allude cut
purses, who have left Gotham for London, for the

him" quite tight enough, and so soon as he Southern States, are required to submit I ,If theu do,
ad 'kissing" sometimes "goes by favors," a change e indeed dastards, too craven to enjoy , rights

tle was then fighting. WThat a fool my husband
could not be dead last night, and the' buttle only

extensive and beautiful Establishmeat,THIS eulargedand improved, is now open
for the re5eptidn of Visitors. Surrounded entirely
bv Salt Water, it affords every facility r Sea

smiths, trom Baltimore apd New York, and they
F over the spirit of bis dream, and be began to wWi, it would require a spark of bravery to defend righting now 1 Still, as J am so near, I will go onassure mm mat such are its qualities oyer any

Coal they ever worked. We are also informedt ; 1 T r highly laudable purpose of practically proving to Battling i and offers every inducement to the Traveland see how they come out. oo away we wenthis old friends, to misrepresent and slander
the Cockneys, and the world in general, that A- -tnat it has been used in the Northern cities, where again faster than ever ; and I found by the noise ofS: He has been at it ever since ! This comruu- -

The mad career which South Carolina has marked
out for ber&jlf may attract those who love anarchy
whp would prefer bloodshed to' peace but the sober,

Orders f.r Tickets and Shares and Certificates of
Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will rv
ceiye the most nrompt attention, and an official ac-
count of each drawing sent immediately aftor it ia
over to air who order from as.'1 1 ' ! - "

J. W..MAURY 4C0.
. .., i j . AlzMmdrim,',7a. .

lMORms&co.

I ' -

ler in pursuit ot heitb ana pleasure, not Barns
and Shorter Baths can also at all times be had. The
great benefits resulting frsm Sea Bathing, aud the

guns that 1 was near the fight Again I stoppedit wju command 2 per ton more than any Coal
in market.

metica "can't be beat" in turning out skilful work-
men in every useful and profitable! branch'of in- -rytabeen made the Tcitim of bia political malice

T could bear muskets, I could hear rifles, and I
It is a melancholy fact, that our Mechanicsp demagogui8m,'and tbe very Spirit, which peeps dnatrV. I nave no doubt tnat the practice of their Sea Breete. are becoming daily more Known anacould hear shouting. I spoke to my mare anddiscreet, religious, tax paying, country defending,

ar$ Government supporting portion of the people profession by these" gentlemen will be objected appreciated.ma behind expressions somewhat equivocal in have been importing Coal from the interior
ot'Vi ginia and Pennsylvania, whilst we have hadPmicle we are considering, is the best Illustration wjTI remain true to their allegiance to the institutions to by many old .ngii$n conservatives, who are

opposed to the "spirit of progress."

dashed on irr the direction ot the Hrmg and tne
shouts were louder than ever. The blind path I
had been following brought mc into the Wilming-
ton road leadinc From Moore's Creek Bridsre. a few

a supply sumcient tor centuries, ol a better qualr w old adage "that it is i foul bird which sods its

The Hotel, situated rectly on tne pay ana in
view of the Ocean, pruseuts a most magnificent pros-

pect, while tke Fort, the"" largest Military Work in
our Country, affords to the Visitor1 beautiful Pro-
menades, and various sources of interest. , .

ity, wnhin 4u miles ol as. We rejoice in theof their fathers, and when tbe bour of danger comes
tlfey will bear aloft the flag of tbe Union. Save us

jN. jV. Willis and jbdwin D orrest are affording
our fashionable citizens considerable amusement,hope that this reproach will speedily be wiped hundred yards below the bridge. A few yards

"ith his Excellent u's necnliar habits and roan out. just now. Their field of operation is the Supe,from South t Carolina arrogance, vanity and tyranny Ir from tbe road, underaeloster ot trees, were lying
bis verytct have nothing to do. It is left toj This day, if her leading politicians had the power,'

. Jvo Place u more healthy, or possesses aJuter climate
than this does, through the eutire Suwimer and Fall
Months. Fever and Ague, and Bilious Fevers, are

rior Court-roo- You have, of, course, heard all
about their difficulties, so Fll not repeat themsiuve 'guardian" to drag them beore the public- -

perhaps twenty men. They were the wounded.
I knew the spot ; the very trees ; and the position
of the men I knew as if I had seen it a thousand

they would wield over the other Southern States a rod

Managers of Lotteries,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. ; ; ?

Particular attention is called ,to the folio whig
Grand Schemes for May,, --under oar management
Remember all large prises of any .'note; during the
last five years have been sold ia ear largo priasai
therefore, buy our tickeU sad to obtain, them tad
dress orders to F. MORRIS CO., Manarsef,
to .. (

., ...... C W.PURCELL.
'."'-";,-

'
"

: Richmond, Ya."
Splendid Xotterr for May.

here. .' "J. if it suiU his taste. 4 take home what he buys entirely unknown here.of ii on more galling than ever the Czar of Russia
times. I had seen it all night! I saw all at once; Yours, &.

S. Wwielded over bis distant provinces I If this Union is Our Dnnkmg Water is not excelled by any, eve

in the M vnUiin Region '
,

- "
dinner," It is no buainess of ours. But, still,

I
some things, which appear as urmatural to but in an instant my whole soul was centred in

one 8Dot: for there, wranrwd in his bloody ?uardto be dissolved, which God forbid! we want old We have a fine Band of JlXwi&aad B4ll Rom,
.Maii. Robberies. The opposition arencn, as the wieldine of the club of Hercules North Carolina to be independent of tbe despotism Of cloak, was mv husband's bodv! How 1 passed

Mr. McKethan had this Coal wagoned from
Deep River. It cost about $12 per ion, which
is less than he bad to pay fur tbe Northern Coat
which he has been compelled to import for bis ex-

tensive Work shops. He is making arrangements
to reduce the cost of wagoning. The extension
of a branch of our Plank Roa-- some 1? or 15
miles 'o the Mines would greatly reduce the cost
of transporation. And we respectfully suggest
that a subscription be started here, Where a rears
onabte amount of Stock Would undoubtedly be
taken, with a hope that tbe Deep River gentle-
men would complete the small amount necessary
to. build the Road. This might be in operation
some throe before the Navigation Can possibly be

Circulating stones that th Post Omce JJebe to the Editor "of the V Stand aed !" South Carolina. If but the two were united, her tne Tew yards trom toe saddle to the place l never
partment is in great confusion, and that moreknew. . 1 remember uncovering his head and seebigoted and self-conceit- political leaders would in

which for beauty and magnificence ia unsurpassed
ia pur country, open every evening. New and ex-

tensive Bowling Alleys, Billiard Saloons, and a
Pistol Gallery have been erected this season.

Tbe Hotel is-- complete in all its arrangements:
active and efficient Assistants have been procured,

mail robberies have been committed underThe Editor of this Psper is again at his sist upon seceding, unless they were permitted to ing a face clothed with gore from a dreadful wound
across the temple. I put my hand'on the bloody the present Whig Administration than, duafter not quite a week's iabsence. He haa rule us as they rule their slaves I
tace ; twas warm ; and an unknown voice begged ring any one of the opposition. These stories

have some plausibility about them, becausep some things in his travels, but nothing' to We appeal to tbe friends of the Constitution and for water. I brought it; poured some in bis and ao exertion will be spared ti render it, in all
respects, the most sgreeable and interesting resort
ib the whole country.Union to throw off their apathy and eo to work 1 If mouth : washed his face : and behold it wasppare with those "sights" down in the Swamp

40,000 Km of ijoba' '. ;

Snsqashanna Clas 26 to be drawn at Baltimore
oa Tuesday May t7. 78 Nos"i2 drawn.

'
" cavitaLs- - r'i..t .. H

1 of . , 40,000 I 1 of . 4,009
lof - 12,497 1 of l,09
1 of . 6.OU0 1 100 of 9

TickeU 10, Halves 5, Qaaters t 60.

the robberies there alluded to are of recent
occurrence, while those perpetrated underFrank Cogdell."they sleep upon their post.'in the midst of their dan

opened, and even after that work is accomplished,1,e bditor of the "Standard." in his recent r to alllthey hold dear, as men and Americans
' The Steamers from Norfolk, Richmond,. Peters-
burg, Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia and
New York land passengers daily.

After binding up the wounds of several soldiers, administrations headed by promtent memtne road will be used lor an extensive travel and
transporation to and from Chatham, Orange, Althey will deserve the scorn and contempt of the world ber husband, who bad been in pursuit of the ene bers of the opposition are partly forgotten, -IH entitled "A trip to the Seaboard," says that

is "nleaanntlv itutd on Uift Neuse." amance, Randolph, &.c, ipto which it is moreLet them wake up, or be forever (alien -

my, came up, and we may imagine his surprise at Pray, under whose administration were the
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

MARSHALL PARKS, Superintendent.
J. P. REYNOLDS & CO., Proprietors.than likely the Plank Road would be extendedpis "steadily increasing in popuktbo." Golds- - great mail robberies ot JJr. Urandee com

Grand, Scheme for 3 1st; ; t
6700 37,500 32,500 100 of 3,500.'' .

Grand Consolidated Class M to be draw A at BaV
timore on Saturday, May 31st. 79 Numbers, 16
drawn. X-''. J,-

mitted? robberies which enriched not only. UJUBV UUUltBUlUg bU l ill
Board, per day, 08MEDICAL CONVENTION. the perpetrator himself, but made fortunesKinston has improved s

considerably of

seeing his wife, whom he had but a day before left
sixty miles distant She remained during the day

rejoicing with the victors and ministering to the
wounded, and at midnight again mounted-be- r

mare and started for home. They wished her to

for some ot his friends in jrayetle county. by the week, at the rate of . 1 50 per day.
" by themontb, at the rate of 1 09 .,The Second Annual Meeting of the Medical, I .lav 1 k.UCIID W. HIV WW., " GRAND CAPITALS.and other portions of the State. Take all theSociety of North Caronina convened in this City,I. "andsoroest towns in it" Ttesmfnri Harbor Children and 6ervanU half price.
The Omnibus sad Baggage Wagons are alwsys iomail robbenes committed by post omce clerksrami i . a .m on Wednesday fast. We learn that the number

OfJ
Of;
af

909
4,606

;3.09
stay until morning and they would send a partyliL. c superior, to any on tne eoast"

i 1

. a
2

100

,67J5U0
37,500
22,500
1100

attendance on arrival of tbe Boate. 'and others in Pennsylvania,' under the pre- -
of
of
of
of
of

I "J0" Itself "i n ninct Jonoonf nlnoa " TVlo of delegates present is quite respectable. fjrj-- Letters for Viaitors should be addressed l tbesenUNational Adminisi ration, and the sums., """" i'"-- " - r - of 2.56with her, but she told them no party could keep
up with her, so hastening back she returned to ber ' Hyseia H6ieL Single uumba 10 amabstracted would not amount toonehunpreth 7,59I' tue most valuable tree in the world," it js

tfee of North n.i;. . i, mmi u;. n.oA

MAIL CONTRACTS.

We learn, from tbe " Star," that the statement
which has been going the rounds of the papers,
relative to certain change io different mail routes,

was incorrect. The Star" says :

"The Northern Mail will still be transported
oyer the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad, as former
ly. With all the complaints against this road, it
frtils to bring the mail as seldom as other roads
which have credit for doing better. -- This road, it
seems, is to be blamed not only for its, awn failures,
but also for those of .other roads connected
with it. - ,

t'iace writing tbe above, we have learned from
our Post Master, W. W. White, Esq., that the
artic e oboted was Incorrect' in ' almost every par- -

f Tickets 20, halves 10, juarteas 5 7.-- .home and child, which she reached in safety. part of the. money stolen by one man under" " WUIVIfllO, frttC . UIIIIV.
IL Newbern nBdBanfort in a anlkar:? there Locofoco rule.

May 22. 185 1. 43 6t

NEW AH1ED.ICAIT NOVEL,
"' Thfe Mother 1st Jtwty ; "

Though Mrs. Slocumb could ride a horse, shoot
an mllJ .1 3.. r The files ofnewspapers published in thoseit 0 "uu taus, angaiors in auuiiuanco m a pistol, or take part iff many masculine employ

I 'amna In U.t : 1 J days contain the details of numberless crimes
T . a w t a

- TO CAPITALISTS ! ?
THE Subscribers offer Tof sale the bonds of th

town of Wilmingtoa lathsameuntof Oae Haadrec
Theasaad dollars, in sums of 600 to $1000, paysbls
in from ten to twenty year and Mlor tateret)
at rate of 6 per cent annoally.''4 i'Zki:

ments, she was not inattentive to more feminine

On Thursday, the Annual Lecture before the
Association was delivered by Dr. Charges E,
johksok, of this City. Dr. Pa. Address is spoken
of, in warm terms, as a highly scientific and able
production, well calculated to elevate the standard
pf medical literature in N orth Carolina. We hope
soon to have the pleasure of .seeing it in print

We are compelled to deter a more extended ac-

count ef the details of this meeting until, our
next ,

r- - mil icgiou. ' ieer uuu him
(y also nhniinii " nj . .,tV..i. of this nature, aunougn ; juocoioco eauors

I ( . VIIU, 4.11, uvtooiu MO.J IX ft TT I1UIC duties she sarded, spun, wove, cut and made all
tried as much as possible, to conceal robI, wnaered in th tiHu r TKA .h FMitop TTaVY EinmaD.E Ifevitt Soathwovth.
beries under Uieir administrations. .No du JLLP Authoress of the Deserted Wila, Rethbmiothe clothes- - worn by her husband during the south-

ern campaign, and the nkjerial of her own dress'wyungofthe' Sea Serpenf la those parts 1 J neea bond are Ue oalylebl of tl law tap
doly awthooaed My Act jaf Asaepibty wHh aaipiaposition of this sort is now manifested by tbe snanneoaaie ace i ne AUiooress oi wis- - volume '

,1 a a- a" . . 111 . I ! Ititular1.-1- 5 The line from ihis place to Fayetteville was manufactured by her own bands. nas won goiaen opinions m nei literary
i
career proyunea ier tnaayaicaoi priacipi anu, ipieiesI .Wing press, who, noia-u- so puoiio punisn-- "tcuuouc attention to tne supplement

will be a daky o formerly : there nil be onlyIt pauer. eontiivino. - the mmTihr violatora of tha - law.i iaey arelT"Prnlufe,
4

' I aodielngaxTOK rm.t
' Jm S0paonaaI4y W secure and desirable timtntMthe 1

We must close pur atyreunt of our heroic an-

cestresses, though there aty many anecdotes whicha tn-wee- k v mail from this pltce to Kocky Mount.I " lkirvi
anxious to expose, ILocoa (p , conniTe at, i i ,s w. Lf POMEROY. 1and the. contract from this place via Greensboro. A Yankee says that prejudice agamst color is verv rarely met wuh ra th btate. Apply to

j "' a' nRiissP'r a,. nArSvrH.,I. iranl-i- .- . r - we would (ike to extract -- The books eaa be pro--1 the roguery of partisans. Suocesfot to Poraerpy & OTiaaLnatural, and yet the prettiest girl her ever knew wasthrough Salisbury to Asheville was taken by KenthWJD,BaTOum'8 residence ia Fairfield. Ct, 1
K WdmiDtioa,' April tai r Air; Juuve Crowe coredt'Toroeral.K.'C' Book StOTei,'' ; '

, " PMtburg iPa.) Ametictm. --Rakigh, May 29,1851- -tni Blatw." ' ' T ' ' -
! r a water cure establishment, i f
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